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Descriptive Summary
Title: San Jose Chamber of Commerce Collection
Dates: 1903-2015
Collection Number: 2019-26
Creator/Collector: San Jose Chamber of Commerce
Extent: 7 linear feet (10 boxes)
Online items available at https://historysanjose.pastperfectonline.com/
Repository: History San Jose Research Library
San Jose, California 95112
Abstract: Collection of newsletters, press clippings, publications, ephemera and photographs created by the San Jose Chamber of Commerce.
Language of Material: English
Access
Open to the public for research by appointment.
Publication Rights
Contact History San Jose's research library for information on publication and reproduction.
Preferred Citation
San Jose Chamber of Commerce Collection. History San Jose Research Library
Acquisition Information
Donated to History San Jose in 2019 by the The Silicon Valley Organization.
Scope and Content of Collection
Collection of newsletters, press clippings, publications, ephemera and photographs created by the San Jose Chamber of Commerce and its successor organizations. Includes promotional materials on the city of San Jose as well as the wider Santa Clara Valley area, economic data sheets, and many historic images.
Indexing Terms
Boards of trade
Sister cities
San Jose Chamber of Commerce. Convention/Visitors Bureau
Pacific Neighbors
San Jose (Calif.)
Santa Clara Valley (Santa Clara County, Calif.)
newsletters
annual reports
newspaper clippings
promotional materials
photographic prints
black-and-white negatives
San Jose Chamber of Commerce Collection Container List